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COMMENTARY

FORMER silver screen
greats who now play the
mini-screen of TV seem to
be taking a whipping by the

By Joha Smiley

Anthony Quinn’s ‘‘The Man

and the City** is bobbing

about at 66th place. Bring-

ing upthe rear is ‘‘Shirley’s

 

 

television. One reason for

the increase could be the

shameful quality of some
movies being produced, and

yea, even receiving excel-

lent reports from some critics
who should know better. The
movies ‘‘Love Machine"

and ‘Carnal Knowledge"

left this viewer wishing

he'd remained home with

television.

| Elementary Applesauce Corn on Cob 5¢ nsavyweient Nielsen World) with Shirley Mac.Sweet Milk T ratings. “The Jimmy Stewart Laine.

ising (2) ge Crist ik ChocolateCake ues Show** is weighing in around THERE IS an increase in OWEN MARSHALL
NR clstoes Sloppy Joe on Hot Bun Lemon Pudding 10¢ lyZBce,Tony Cullis! the Bobet ofoe COUNSELOR AT LAW 3s
Turnip Greens Cole Slaw Strawberry Tarts 10¢ eg ind at 54th. pending & ABC's lightly disguised at-
Peach Halve French Fried Potatoes Self Service tempt to capitalize on the
Corn Bread - Butter Applesauce Tartar Sauce smashi fiSweet Mik or Cloeniate Mik SWeet Milk or Chocolate Milk ' TE
THURSDAY A Lacarte Toesnay LOUISA’'S DEa,

cKken e 5 age-type

Pork Patties (3 oz.) a% Lettuce 10¢ Buttered Rice Robert Boyd (right) is presented trophy as skeet club champ- into the courtroom. So far
Rice - Gravy : Baked B 56 Green Peas ion of 1971 by Manley Hayes president of the Shelby Skeet Club, LETTER “Owen Marshall’® has not
Cranberry Conjealed Salad or StrawbiA 10¢ Congealed Fruit Salad or The occasion was the annual club banquet Monday night at received the viewer's vote
Apple Pie Pear Hagers Restaurant in Shelby, Boyd reside at Scotland Drive, Answer: as beingthe lawyer with the
Hot Rolls - Butter Cherry Tarts 10¢ Kings Mountain, Dear Louisa, best courtside manner.Biscuits - Butter
Sweet Milk or Chocolate Milk Ice Cream 10 If my husband's mother It depends a great deal ! :

FRIDAY 3stService ot Milk or Chocolate Milk lives with us should she on the condition of the man Rainey. Jeayeehow

Meat Sauce and Spaghetti sit in the front seat of the you are thinking of marry-
Tossed Salad Catsup Roast Beef - Gravy Newlyweds Must Make car when we take a ride or ing. Some people in their belokJetop20.

Lime Gelatin w/Fruit Pickles Buttered Rice go to church. I would like sixties are active and alert STREET has
Hot Rolls - Butter NOV. 15 - 16 Green Peas Fi : 1 P1 1 to know what is the proper -=-others are ready for a rock- Siley 8 son J the form of 2
Sweet Milk or Chocolate Milk Jo%pay Congealed Fruit Salad or 1nancia ans Ear y thing to do? ing chair and do not care DN geekselles called

NOV, 15 - 16 Shan Enos Peie Butt Eloise--Kan. about going places. : Thess 30 any

MONDAY French Fries Sweet Milk ulate Milk Raleigh des aa Answer: io Bot slre2001scomin grams will attempt to supple-
anagers Choice Blush Appl grooms soon oul ; ment the teaching of basi

TUESDAY SweetaleMilk Lecaste 5¢ two can live as cheaply as I do not live with myson older and congenial com- oq,"00 aa
Creamed Corn Beef 2) Tossed Salad 5¢ one--but for only half as but I ride with him and his Panionship is a very satis- the second, third and fourth

Steamed Green Cabbage Southern Steak on Bun Cake w/Icing 10¢ long. wife a great deal and this factory kind of life forsuch  gpq00“any cpilg or adult
Corn on Cob - Butter When this awareness Soe is what do. Whenthey come PeOPie. with reading problems may
Yellow Cake - Chocolate Icing

Slaw w/Pickles
French Fries

Pineapple Pudding 10¢
Ice Cream 10¢

hits, the young couple has
to make concrete plans con-

for me M usually says
““Mother, sit up there with

But you are rather young

to be tying yourself down
Biscuit or Corn Bred Blush Applesauce Self Service

A utter Sweet Milk or Chocolate Milk Carrot Sticks Qernig money matfers, if Tom's and 1 ususlly say | 19 27a) 59 much ole; fhe)
eo 3 weet Milk or Chocolate Milk A La Carte Mayonnaise they have not already done prefer the back seat, If the YOU. I think I would give it

i so, note extension family You may save yourselves ride is short and they insist, Some thought before I de-

Jr. High
WEDNESDAY
Meat Loaf
Spinach or Turnip Greens
Creamed Potatoes
Peach Halve

(Q9,
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS

 

relations specialists, North
Carolina State University.

Before marriage, both
young people could spend
money pretty well as they
pleased. But not after
marriage. The money was
his or hers; now it’s theirs.

a lot of grief by making and
using a budget, the spe-
cialists point out. A budget
can help you get down to
specifics.

The first step in making
a budget is to decide what
you as a couple want and

the three of us sit in front
with me next to the door.
Of course I am well and
alert but the situation could
be different if I had arthritis
and found it difficult to get
in the back seat.

I think it makes a differ-

finitely decided on such a
marriage if I were you.

Louisa.

Dear Louisa,

I am in the sixth grade.

My mother says I am too
young to wear hose! All the

z Corn Bread - Butter The couple will face need--that is, to set girls in the fifth grade wore

N Sweet Milk or Chocolate Milk of these ee Who opens goals. Some may oea ence, also, if the mother is them except me! Do you
; think Iam old enoughto wearSelf Service charge accounts? Who pays for the future; some for the invited occasionally for a

ride or is a rather regular hose?= Vinegar the bills? What kind of present.
Catsup THURSDAY, NOV. 11 SUN., NOV.14 (cont'd) bank account will we have? Step two is to estimate Passenger. On the occasion- H.S.--Va.

" Pickles Flip Wilson Show, 8 pm. Sunday Night at the Movies, Does one have to ask the the amount of income you &l ride I think it would be
THURSDAY Diahann Carroll is Flip's spe- 11:30 pm. other for money? Is one expect to haveintheplanning Proper for the daughter-in- Answer
Pork Pattie ( 3 oz.) cial guest, with Dom DeLuise “Red Mountain” stars Alan accountable to the other? period, whether you are law to offer the older lady I know how hard it is for

Rice - Gravy and the Muppets. Ladd, Lizabeth Scott. Story The best way to decide keeping the budget for a & Seat by her son but if it young people to dress dif-

Green Beans Dean Martin Show, 10 pm. of the life and career of Gen. money matters is together, week, a month or a year, Sa regularthingwithmother ferently from their friends
Cranberry Conjealed Salador pr,Joyce Brothers, Mike Con- Quantrill, who led his guerilla the specialists believe. As As step three, takealook living in the house I think so I sympathize with your
Apple Ple nors and Ruth Buzzi are the band in the sacking of towns a couple you need to discuss at all parts of the budget She should bethe oneto ask situation.

S=

Hot Rolls - Butter
Sweet Milk or Chocolate Milk
Self Service

guests tonight.

FRIDAY, NOV. 12

in Kansas and Missouri.

MONDAY, NOV. 15   abilities and ambitions. You
need to determine who needs
to do what and who needs to

and see where you can adjust
it, if your spending exceeds
your budget. Examine your

forthe rear seat. Personally,
I couldn't care less whether
I sat in the front or the back

But I think wearing hose

depends on, at least, two
things--how large you are

benefit from the program.

 

A Gift of Note
Ambassador decorated note

       
 

 

ne Gravy have what done for him. Find bu. plans and t: ain and a wife should always and if you are prepared to apers erfect for thank-
1d Celery Sticks ‘ boo Haw,7:30 pm. 3 Keni Hallimatic Hall of Fame. 3 bn. out who can keep the check DE out a plan thatwill come first with her husband. take care of them. Hose are iy invitations and other
Y. FRIDAY ala Sr00erison ‘anc. Fenni book balanced. Find out give you what you need and Mother will probably have frail and expensive and un- leasant thoughts!
st Meat Sau /Spaghetti Huskey are guests tonight. : : : i P gce W/Spaghe 4 i whose judgement on mer- some of the things you want. more attention if she is less a person is very care- . M :
h. Tossed Salad World Premiere Movie, 8:30 chandise is sound. Money doesn’t have to be agreeable and easy to get ful wearing hose can run in- Kings ountain
5 Devil’s Food Cake pm. = ‘“No less important,’ a problem for ayoungcouple, along with. to a great deal of money. Drug Co
iS Hot Rolls - Butter ‘The Hamess” stars Lorne say the specialists, ‘‘is the even if you don’t have very Louisa. Why not ask mother to com- 8 :
4 Sweet Milk or Chocolate Milk Greene, Julie Sommars. The revealing of feelings.” If much of it. Rather, dealing promise by buying you two We Give
~ Self Service stoic relationship between a one resents having to ask with money matters can be pairs and see how long they You Service

Parmesan Cheese man and his wife is disturbed the other for money, as he another thread tying the two Dear Louisa, last. 739.2571
_ Pickles when a young girl stops at probably does, say so, If of you together, the family I toil 1d Louisa.

arlic Dressing their.ranch overnight. one thinks that ‘‘the head of relations specialists be- ~~ 2M & larly year o
eo ussian Dressing the house” has  Certsin Neve woman with one child who .

J) SATURDAY, NOV. 13 : is married. I have been very ffi D: NOV. 15 - 16 . responsibilities, say so. To Dlenily with Sy At riirin rugs

MONDAY Saturday Matinee, 2 pm. hide such feelings is far in lo eR "he is
Managers Choice “Invasion of the Body Snag “The Snow Goose”stars Rich- more divisive than to reveal well fixed as to finances 739-4721
TUESDAY chers” stars Kevin McCarthy, ard Harris and Jenny Agutter. them. and seems to be in good
Salisbury Steak Dana Wynter. Strange pod-like The story of a lonely artist, a health. He has asked me to EXLE (UY)

9

 

Creamed Potatoes - Gravy
Green Beans
Red & White Cabbage Salad

beings drift to earth and pre-
pare to take over the world.

The Good Life, 8 :30 pm.

shy girl and a wounded bird—
and the strange part they play
in one of the great battles of Questions

 

marry him and I am thinking

of accepting him altho’ my

  

Your
Medicine

  

   
IMPORTANT
LOI3 qe , sisters are opposed to it.

Rolls - Butter A trip to Hawaii is in store if World War 11 d i i fF> 1
Sweet Milk or Chocolate Milk Albert can teach Mrs. Dutton Dames at Sea, 9 pm. ie Lyi old 1 ign a
Self Bervice. to drive. Ann-Margret, Ann Miller, Dick Answers of. Nothing — but nothing So Y
Cars Hoks > Saturday Night at the Movies, |Shawn, Fred Gwynne star. A Now, Louisa, I am not |—takes precedence over

oice of Two Dressings 9 pm. small-town girl dancing in the out looking for romance but your health needs. First
vy chorus of a New York show Q. I am 80 years old and , it would be nice to have an and foremost, we are. , i . A. You do not have to re- : high . Takb

High School % finds romance and overnight enrolled in Medicare. Be- quest A hi ir ye intelligent man to talk to in

|

Prescription specialists,

3 stardom. cause of my poor health, it fice to refigure your social the eveningortohave some- professionally dispens-

WEDNESDAY vy Festival at Ford's 10 pm. is impossible for me to g0 security benefits. This is ©0€ to 80 Withme to theaters ing medicines to your

Fillet of Perch Bob Hope hosts the second to the social security office. done automatically each Of Other places in theeven- doctor's exact order —
annual comedy-variety special Can someone from the so- year. ing. What do you think of and to provide you every

Shredded Cole Slaw w/
Carrots and Pickles
French Fried Potatoes
Corn Bread - Butter
Sweet Milk or Chocolate Milk

(2)
Meat Sauce w/ Spachetti

Shreeded Cole Slaw
Carrots and Pickles w/

Green Peas
Sweet Milk or Chocolate M ilk

b : : ) are
A La Carte Jiaed him and sent him to 30mm, Siar Cory Grant social security office and from it? VISINE

Extra Spagheir 100 Ci 9, 11:30 and Audrey Hepburn. Com- atk them Hor 2ssistanes, A. No. The premium may Someone At For That EYE DROPS
Extra French Fries 10¢ Linema f te hm. = edy-mystery about a woman They will complete your pe deducted only from so- Clear, Non-

‘Sands of the Kalahari’ stars claim form and mail it to cia] security, railroad re- Restful Staining
QP. Short Cake 10¢

3anana Pudding w/Cream 10¢
Cantaloupe 10¢

   
John Wayne

“The War Wagon” stars John
Wayne, Kirk Douglas. Man re-
turns to his home seeking re-
venge against the man who

Stuart Whitman and Susannah
York. Six survivors of a plane
crash fight for survival in the
desert.

from Ford's Theatre in D.C.
Carol Channing, Henry Man-
cini, others are guests.

TUESDAY, NOV. 16

Ironside, 7:30 pm.
Ironside travels to Japan to

try to prevent the murder of

an old friend. James Shigeta
is guest star.

Tuesday Night at the Movies,

who is being hunted by friends

of her dead husband who be-
lieve she knows the location
of hidden money.

cial security office come to
my home to help me fill out
a claim for payment on
some doctor bills?

A. Yes, if necessary, a

social security representa-

tive can come to your home
to help you file your claim.
However, in many cases you
can get the help you need
overthe telephone. Call any

you for your signature. You

can then mail the claim
form and your medical bills
to the Medicare office.

Q. I am not eligible for
a monthly social security
check, but I did sign up for

Medicare. I am being billed
every 3 months for my med-
ical insurance premiums.
Since I receive a Veterans
Administration pension, can
I arrange to have my

Medicare premium deducted

tirement, and civil service
annuity checks.

Have a question about social

these companionship mar-
riages for lonely people?

M--Tenn.

| WHO CARES?

There Is Always

ACTION
THURSDAY security and its retirement, -
Liver w/ Onions Q. 1 am 68 and collect survivors, disability or Medi- 739 5579

Rice - Gravy WEDNESDAY, NOV. 17 SUNDAY, NOV. 14 monthly social security re- OR 3i .

Green Beans Primus, 7:30 pm. Pro Football, 1 pm. tirement benefits. But I also number and address of the 24 Hr. Service
Cranberry Conjealed Salad
Rolls - Butter
Sweet Milk or Chocolate Milk

Primus is asked to recover
cannisters of deadly phosphor-
us which have been carried

Baltimore Colts at NY Jets.

Pro Football, 4 pm.
Cleveland at Kansas City.

work part time during the
year. How often should I
ask the social securityoffice

nearest social security office.

 

 

 

possible service when
you need it. This is the
keystone of our profes-
sional philosophy, and
the sum and substance of
our duty to you.

Visit Our

Fountain
 

 

 

 

    
  

 

    

CT ORAL ANTISEPTIC
m=] Reg. 1,19

 

WE HAVE EVERY
THING YOU NEED
TO FIGHT COLDS

@ to refi : benefits basSliced Ham away by undersea currents. (yop. Disney, 7:30 pm. orefigure my benefits ased BOTTLE a LET US HELP

Mystery Movie, 8:30 pm. “ + on additional earnings to ~ ~ . x JEN

Steel Beans Columbo unearths ovidence ont | of The Horse in the cee if Tam duean increase SPECIAL DRY SKIN SYRINGE WINTERWITH:Macaroni & Cheese
Hot Rolls & Butter
Sweet Milk or Chocolate Milk
A La Carte
Devil’s Food Cake 10¢
Cherry Pie 10¢
Tossed Salad 10¢
Pineapple Freeze 10¢
Banana Pudding 10¢ looks for a victim at the local ing actress Shop D

fons y : ‘ Fas. vedimeys 2 : econgestant 4.
Self Service blood bank; a car crash victim Gog CREATED ESPECIALLY FOR DRY SKIN .LO rma a| Cold Relief Tablets
French Dressing learns that hell is different 5 (AS-D Run a tub. Pour in a capful of SiBon Dry Skin Bath Oil,
Celery Sticks things to different people. L and dipin. While you luxuriate, SiBon turns rough spots 1 ° 1 9 u

nlp beauty spots. With four precious oils especially :
FRIDAY , 4 EA formulated to help replenish and smooth dry skin. Take Reg, 1.35

The best counselor is the fos sopl SU em a skinnydip with SiBon today and discover how silky a |Hot Dogs w/Chili : : Most people are a little TE FURNITURE Oy Contr y

Cole Slaw one whogives younoadvice. gnarter thanthey seem COMPLE oY Cane ana stay SiBonali day -=with SiBonA 3 ath Powder, Lotion and Spray Cologne, too
French Fried Potatoes

Ag
WILLIE'S

JEWELRY

that points to a seemingly in-
nocent lady during the inves:
tigation of a murdercase.

Night Gallery, 10 pm.
Man schemes to get rid of his
wife by renting a house adver-
tised as having a ghost; Dracula  Gray Flannel Suit” starring

Dean Jones, Diane Baker. Un-
der pressure from his boss, ad
exec enlists the aid of a horse
in launching an unusual ad
campaign.

Bonanza, 9 pm.
Hoss falls in love with a visit-
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Phone 739-3661
PATTERSON OIL COMPANY

Kings Mountain, N. C, 28086
\

in my checks?

 

TAYLOR'S
Upholstering

   
UPHOLSTERING

~All Work Guaranteed—

Hundreds of Samples to
Choose from, FREE Pick-
Up and Delivery and FREE
Estimates Within 50 Miles,
Will Still Cover If YouFur-
nish Your Own Materials,
Will Finance Within Kings
Mountain Area with Good

oh
bo

0
G

(
=v needs it.every

Make
bath time

SiBON
time!

  
  

  

Bath Oil Capsules reg

$2.50 NOW $1.50
Z 50 NOW $1.50

y Perfume reg. $3.50 NOW $1.50
Body Lotion reg. $2.50 NOW $1.00
eg. $1.50 NOW $1.00

£1.50 NOW $1.00
Bath Crystals reg. $1 25 NOW $1.00
After Bath Body Freshener reg. $1.50 NOW $1.00

BATH OILSALE!
LIMITED TIME ONLY

1 OZ. REG, $2.50 NOW 175

8 0Z. REG, 51.50 NOW975

oz. rec. son NOW °3.50

 

COMBINATION

40% Discount
With This

Adv.
Coricidin D   

 

EF BROMO- 
  
  

 

  

SELTZER
For Pleasant Relief of

Upset Stomach
Reg, 99¢

88¢

Washable
  

 

   

GOOD HEALTH!

ELECTRIC

HEATING PAD
3 Different Heats

Cover

   

School Supplies

Gift Candies

Vaporizers

  

GRIFFINKINGS MOUNTAIN
DRUG CO. LUREEL

WE GIVE PHONE 739-4721
739-2571 YOU SERVICE
BTovo,

Reference,

Phone 739-6661

504 East King Street
Kings Mountain, N.C,

DIAMONDS

REMOUNTED ATLAS TIRES, BATTERIES - ESSO PRODUCTS

RADIO-DISPATCHED TRUCKS

FURNACE SALES & SERVICE

 

 “WE APFRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS"    
 

  


